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I. IMTRODTICTimY 
Tb.is study is concerm d witch the relationship between ch.e.:a.t:ing and 
various kinds of ch:urch-related factors.. Among these factors are:: a 
humanitriri.an orientation, belief .in Christian. dngrua, church attende.nce, 
Bible rr.;acti.ng, and prayer .. 
J.x: 01.u:- sociaty e general i,"!lpl"'e$s:i.1.m. is h:?ld ·that one r,1stl't of 
bei.11g irrvcj1-rod with chl'l.!'ch-relc:.ted acti-rtities is ~n increase in honesty 
( Clark, 1959, & Fairchild & Wynn, 1961). There do not appear to be &"ly 
studies available which deal with the oriein of that belief. It is, 
then, roesible only to speculate about ';.)!'igins. 
One possible source for the origin of' t.his belief is the asm1mpt:lon 
that persons act in accorduith the teachings of their religion (Clark, 
19S9, & O'Brien, 191:7). Christiims are directed to be honest in the 
Bible (Young, 19h7) and in sermons. A second likely source is the 
projection, on the part of many cb.ureh Mel"l.bers, of the fear of damnation 
for dishonesty. .A third possible soul"ce is the ethnocentric belief the.t 
those of t.'le in-group will act in accord lfrlth the mores o:l the group 
while 'those in the out-graup will not .. 
exr,;-c:r.iJ:1Bntal litere.ture dealinE b"it,h the lx::,li()f that boing 2:n 
tY:'.t,iw, church :nerroer le;id,s to g:r\."H1ter honi;;,sty iB not ~o be found ::i.n 
e:rdat supply. The classical Ha:r+ ...... ~horne end n_1;:r c.Jtndy (1~?30) was thG 
1 
2 
:first e:;q;cr·:m.cntal test of' this belief. The results :indicated that 
there is a statisticiilly insignificant rela-tionahip between frequency at 
Sundcy School atto:adance and various behs:vioral tests of honesty. 
A :r.1011e recent study by Clark anci. l'la.Y':ncr (1955) correlates reptTte-
tion for honesty ·Hi th reputation .fo.r church n_tt(mdance. The relati-on-
s:i1ip Wtlo found to be significant.., but t,his '!J'j" no me;ms justifies the 
Rcelirding literature on delinquent. behavior and church i.!1.f'luence., 
the iliiot, (195~:) ..;nd famsel (1930) studies ind.ici\.te that deli.'"lquents 
are li!ct~ly t.o exhibit greater incidence of attendance nnd belonging to 
church groups thmi does the general population.. A study by Doo..inic 
(1954) suggests that delinquent girls, though elm.mine religioti_s 
a.ffilia. tion f o-r the most, part, ha~ro negative mnd hostile attitud.es 
toward the chu.rch. Patrick (1956), in a stuqy of inrn:i.tes at a federal 
!'$f omatory 1 found. tha:t church membership bnd no significant rol.rrtion-
ahi:p l'rith success in vocF.iiional training r,rogr~ms or with success as n 
parolr1:e. Therefore, it would appear, the effect. of the ehureh on 
honesty is uncle~r. The f Cl-I ave.ilable studi-es on honesty and rel:i.s":1.on 
and of enti-socinl behavior and religion seen: to indic~tc that there may 
be littL::? basis for the generally held concep-t thHt church-related 
activities lend t,o more honest f:J-nd/or lees anti-soeial behavior .. 
In :r.eg2rd to humanitarian att.itudcs, there do not seen to be e,ny 
avaiJ..o.ble investigations which relate, honesty and humanitarian behav:lor .. 
There era two studies (Kirkpatrick, 19h9, & Droon, 1957) wich indicat.e 
that- hu111t:"2"1itB.riml attitudes are not, as traditionally held, nocessar-'rly 
a result of religious affiliations. 
3 
In -dew of' the available studies cited., the:re seems to be a la.ck 00: 
evidence to support the generally held idea that church-related activi-
ties have an effect an behavior.. The present study represents an 
attempt to determine if smne church-related behaviors are related to one 
kind or honest behavior: cheating on· a. college examination .. 
Hypotheses 
Three general factors have been selected as a point o:r departure 
f'or experill1entally investigating the relationship betwen honest 
behavior and religious activities. 
The following hypotheses are set forth to determine the effee't on 
honesty of several £.;:.ctors t intensity of Christian belief, intensity of 
attitudes tovmrd Christians, extent of partici.pation in bumm1ite.rian 
~ctivities, frequency of church a'ttendmee., frequency o.r prayer, and 
f'r~ueney of Bible reading. 
Tile following null hypotheses are to be tested: 'fhe dif:ference in 
honesty .as judged by chesting on an academic examination between ea.ch of 
the following pairs or groups 1s significant a:t the five per cent level: 
l. There trill be a. significant difference in honesty between a high 
intensity of' religious belief and a lm1 in.tensity of religions 
belief. 
2.. There tdll be a significant diffarenee in honesty between those who 
expect religious persons to act often as humanitarians and those who 
do not expect them to act often as humanitarians. 
'?here will be a significant difference in honesty nth.in the hicb 
intensity religimis belief group 'beween: 
3. Those who attend church once a month and those ·who attend less thm1 
once a m.orrth. 
l;.. Those iiho pray once a month or more end those wo prey less ttmn 
once .a .nonth .. 
5. 'l'b.ose who ree.d the Bible once a week or :more aid those who do not 
re;1d it once a we.ck. 
t:.hc ci.s,gree of honesty wit,h thu degree o:f religious belief,. 
this, su'i:;,jects of high intensity subjects of low· inten .... 
on 
oriented fl!ctors. 'fhe · subjects 1.r:ere of the follcr.·r-
(l) attituda tm:r.:i.rc. Chrh:rtian dogn1a, (2) attitude 
high intens:i ty i.Jelfav-.ars, 0.i) frequency of' prayer among 
intensity belicnrers. 
of these ten groups wa.s then 
Unknowx1 to -thie subjects, the instructor gr.gdod th~, 
tha.t hz.tl by the :i.nstru.ctor that the 
stu.de:rtts ,Jf1re to gr~do their mm exnmiua.tion. This was the 
Three \'):r moi•e errors between the r::d::,udcnt 1 s grading .nnd the instruc-
tor's as the criteria of mea.sm.'.·i;:mi1;;mt for dishonest,y on 
Sl,bject. The rn.a;-1ber of honest &.nd dishoneS'-1:. subjects 
w~1cs identified. This is the dE.p.enctent V.9I'i@.ble of the research.. In 
possible mechanical 0rrors on the pa:rt o:f the 
instructor a lats,r psychology ex:a:mination was gi""JEn1.. In this seconcl 
A chi-S!F,lare procedure 1ras then u..sed to determine the significance 
g;t"Oupsi f'or each of the .five variables. 
In order to investigate these five variables, the f ollow:ing :methods 
The first step in the investignt:i.on tfas to give a regularly 
scheduled psychology exemin.ation of sL"rty objective iteins to two 
were returned to the students with the explanation that the instrtic:tor 
bad not had. M.me to grade ·the JxlfK:;rs (see Appendix A for the complete 
instructions). It was explained that in ord!:'.lr to a:void a delay in 
:returnine the test papers and to provide o. "learning experiencef' 
regt:tri:tin:s the test :material, tho students would be allowed to gT2'de 
their own papers. (This procedure is s:hnilnr to the one used by 
Hartshorne end May (1930) as one of" their honesty measures. This method 
was reported to have a reliability o:f .. 825 and a validity of .730 as 
checked agninst. other neasures of' honesty,.) 
screened after the students had ttcorrected" them. l1ost changes in 
scores ,;rar12; obviov.s when checked against tltc instr,mtor•s records .. 
exarrd.n"'l.tions 1mro ~lso graded without marking the papers as before .. 
When the pap-!3rs were returned for this e:xarnination, the students were 
1 
told that th.e test papers had been graded c.1nd the scores recorded. Th(\'f 
were infomed that they were to correct their m-m. papers in order t!> 
give the iri..structor a check on the efficiency .of a now test scoring 
1procedl.!re. 
Tli..is le.ttor JirOCedure was devised to serve as a check on the number 
of :rnechnnfoel errors made by the instructor on the first exam5..mtion. 
An ~llm:rl\"'l~ of ti10 points aives the benefit of doubt to subjects for 
errors t!ade by the .instruetor in :recording t.he scores. 'l'he Hartshorne 
and r'd-W (1.930) study ru.so arrived at the tuo point .figure by another 
process. 
The Bror:m md Lowe (1951) lnventoey of Religious Belief was given 
to the two psychology classes approximately sixty days later wit.li no 
changes 111 th'B original instructions (see Appendix B). This fifteen 
it,en, Likort-tj"J')O seale, though short fY.nd eonvenient to administer, has 
a report€Jd split-half corrected. reliability of .8? (plus or minus .. ot:) 
using the Spear.man-Bromi formula. Validity di: the instrument t-ras:, in 
p<'.r"t:,, determined w..en it discri.'minated between liberal. seminary stud.ents 
and B:i.ble colleee students. A mean of li.8.60 ~-as reported f'or the fomer 
group as compe:red with a :mean of 7J .. 77 for the Bible college group. The 
Inventory score :ronee wl!S from a: low of fifteen to a. high of seventy-
five points.. Five possible points can be given for each of the fifteen 
i tens 1ihen a aubjee.t is in most f'avore.ble agreement 1r1i th ChristiE}.n 
dogma.. This Brown and Lowe religious inventory ·was given t.o the two 
Introductory Psychology- cln..~ses in order to divide the subjects into two 
groups, Fm upper one-third {high intensity} Md a lower one-third (low 
intensity) of "Believerstt in. Christian dogma .. 
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Follmr.ing the Inventory, the two :classes were given a questiOil.naire 
practices. t!o nru:11ea wore requested until these forms were comple'tedo 
request tJould withhold their ;forn.s. Mo fonr.s '&rere withheld. 
J,, religious behavior statell1ent form {ll:ppendix B) was given to "th!:l 
two psycholos1 cila:..'S'ses five weeks later.. This f om asked subjects to 
1:r1rite, in order of importe.nce, five statements as follows: 
Whnt five things do you think a religious (Christian) person will do 
during any g:lveri week of his life because!!,!!,!! r.el~(!n? 
List these five things in the order that. t-hey are most likely to be 
done, t1ms, the most likely will be rnrmbe:r l and so on until the fifth 
most likely is HBt1J<:.t. 
Subjects tiere not allowed to ask questions in order to avoid. influeni:d.ng 
the other ,subjects.. They were given approximately five minutes to com-
plete the form .. 
A pi.lot study, using the same form., 1sms run on other Introductory 
Ps;;1eholor::;r elass.Js to detemine assigv....ment .of the free statements to 
categories. In this present study tfrro raters e,ssigned the various 
statemer1ts abou.t Christim behavior to one of' four religious go1)J.a 
designated by IO.inc (1961) in , a study of t,b.e: minister ts goals: 
1. Devotion to Goel, doing God.' s ,;-fill., 
2. Tuweloping a sense or r,ersonal communion with God. 
J. Participating fully in the l±re and work of the Church., 
li.. Baine; genuinely concerned about other people. 
In this classification by Kling, ministers and lay persons r~':lked 
statement aoout the mi:nister resulting in tho four top rooked eateg:xries 
above,. The first three statements deal Hith tlfundrunental" issues and 
the last l-'.T.itb humanitarian or man-deals-with-man a.etivities. 
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A tot of' seventy- six free- statements were judged by the two 
raters for all of the four categories above . The humanitarian st tement 
frOI:1 this classification was the only one used in the present study. 
(Fore ~le of the statement M de for all four categories as rated by 
the two judges in this study, re.fer to Appendix C) . Fourteen of twenty-
five st te t were completely a.greed upon as bel ong1n to Kling' s 
fourth ffhumanitarian" category: 
1. Be kind and get along with others. 
2. Be helpful. 
J . Vi.':lit the ick. 
4. Be hospitable. 
5. willing to help others . 
6. Treat others in Christian way. 
7. Feel b d if' you don ' t help others. 
8.. Help other to le d a Christian life. 
9. Help others. 
10. Visit with neighbors and friends . 
11. Help the needy. 
12. H comp sion on your fellow man. 
13. Do not have prejudices. 
14. Help s one wo is unfortunate. 
In the pilot study, points were signed inversely to the bumani-
tarill?l ... tatements .. Five points were given if the first statement made 
was humanitarian, fo1.1r points were given for the second statement, three 
for the third st :tement,. two for the fourth statement, one for the fifth 
t te1:1ent, and zero points £or not having humanitarian statement on 
the fo • It ell statements were h\lmanitarian in content a subject 
10 
-could receive a maxiJ.m:na 0£ .fifteen points. It was found that, the 
average number of bum.t!ni tarian paints tfaS 2 .. 1.r.7 with a rm:ige &om zero to 
seven points. im arbitrary cutting point based on ·data later obtained 
in the. ~etc.al research was used to compare those 'Who e:q,ressed the 
notion that a religious person engages in humanitarian aetivities: m.th 
those ,mo. did not express this idea .. 
One b:undred m.d thirty students (£~-five per cent freshmen, 
thirty-two per cent .sophotl'lt'tres, nineteen per cent jmdors, three per 
cent. seniors, and one per cent graduate .students) from two olas8&.s of 
Introdu~ory Psychology at Oklahoma State University were used as 
subjects.. Subjects ere administered several self""'report fems during 
regularly scheduled classes over· a period or one sixteen week semester. 
In short, one hundred and thirty eollege .subjeets were divided into 
five categories involving religious attitudes and church-related 
aeiivity. Scores were obtained £or these .five categonea of variables, 
f'oi,rlnz a high intensity ond a, low intensity group for eaeh v~iable. 
Using mi academic examin.ation es the independent variable, an evaluation 
of honetrtw was made. The dependent variable, honesty t;,f the subjects, 
is the criteria used to compare eaeh or the high and l.mr intensity 
groups. 
high intenoi ty 
fiVG 
tables were con-
chi-square 
:f.'o:r continuity. 
honesty score(';; of 
011pos:i.te poles of belied· 
f1cores 011. 
(1961) stw3.y 1,.11 
one 
11 
points) 
to fift,y-:four points) by Brown and Lm1e on 
Brown Lowe 
' 
a high 'belief score. 
:i.nstrucrtor 
;r,,ctu:al independent variable 
TABLE I 
CHI-SQUARE VALUF',S :FOR VARIOUS HONESTY COMPti.RISOMSl 
" - -- ' --·"' · __ ., • - Nu.:mber of -· Chi-Square 
Mull Hyp~~h•ases= _ •. Subjects. Value _ 
1. Uppsr One-Third Versus Lower Qne ... Third of ''l3Eilievers 11 
2. Hum~Jlit2rian Expectstion Versus Non-Expect2tion 
Within the Upper One-Third of "Believers'': 
3. Those Who Attend Church Once Monthly Versus Those Who 
Attend Less 
4. Those W..i'lo Rea.d the Bible Once a Heek or More Versus 
Those Who Read It Less 
5. Those Who Pray Onec a Month or Nore Versus Those t·.iho 
Pray Less 
60 
88 
29 
29 
29 
lone degree 0£ .freedo..1n is used with tho chi-square test of :independence. 
1.li2 
2.oa 
1 .. 75 
2.73 
1.20 
~ 
\ • ..Jl 
(honesty evaluation) and those from the error-cheeking examination. 
This error-checking procedure may not serve as a useful and accur te 
check as the instructor accidentally learned, at a later date, that s e 
i 
of the subjects changed their scores )on this econd examination with the 
idea th.at the papers bad not actuall1 been re-graded. 
,j 
The erage difference between 1/,be inStructor•s examination score 
and the subject derived scores ere tomputed for both the honesty 
I 
I 
exsmination and the error-checking ,~: ina.tion. The ean difference in 
/ 1\ 
the instructor' s scores and the subj~ct ' s cores ~or the honesty extmd.-
1 ' \ 
nation is 1 . 74 (see Table IV, .Appendix D, for COlllJ)tete distributions). 
/ I 
The an difference between instrue,r and sub ect rcores in the error-
checking procedure is only .19. sytdard deviation 'ror the honesty 
examination is J. 35 . For the errJ.-~eeking examinat\on the standard 
deviation is .42. 
Variance far the error-checkin~ examination is 1 .79 as opposed to 
I 
11.21 for the actual honesty examinll.tion. This distribution o.f errors 
Ii 
suggests that changes above the erl'Qlr-ehecking variance (l. 79) should 
adequately constitute a change in Ule true examination grade and can be 
considered an attempt to cheat on tie e:umination. Any change of two or 
more points is to be considered as /<li.shonest. As the error-cheeking 
eX8Illimtion also has some variance /due to small and indefinite aunt 
or cheating, the use of a two point all.owance seem~ more than r ason-
able . 
The second variable considered is the relatio~ship between scores 
i 
derived from expressions that were judged to be hlm\anitaria:n in content 
f 
and honest beh :vi.or on a college examination. The determination of 
scoring for statements by subjects who consider tne ~istian as one who 
\ 
/ \ 
I 
i 
15 
peri'ornz lr,:ITT~ni·ii::n"ian .e.ctis 1;:raa ;;i.rbitrary.. The deeision to cow.pare the 
honesty of ::mbjects 1<rho did not make humm:tte.riim statements (zero 
po:int,s) ,:;gainst those who did ( tllree to se·1ren out of a possible fifteen 
pointe) 1,rn.s based on two factors. F::r::rt., n:;:arly one-thir-d of the s·ub ... 
jscts 1,iho fill,,d out the .forms {Appendix B) in a pilot study did not 
1;,alm hm1an.itarien statemsnts. This creia:!;es ~ substantial low intensity 
group tc use :in a chi-square co.mpe,.risou. 
In t:~1£i r,c-turu. study, the me:m sf!ore for h1.n11:mitsrian statements we.s 
1.57. The st.;nck.:rd deviation was 1.87 (see Appendix D, Ta~lc II, for 
the C01"2.plet~ distribu.tion). It was ,c,rbitrarily detennined from these 
data to pl-aee subjects who did not m.ake hummitari.an statements { iero 
points} in the lcr,t intensity group and those imo me.de three or more 
points in the high intensity group.. This represents an effort to avoid 
influencing the high intensity group with borderline a.tt.itu®s. 
By looking nt Table I end 9.t Table I, Appenmx D, it ct1n be seen 
that the corepa.T"ison or the hum:nnitm-ian-:non ... humanitari::m a.ttitude groups 
{zero points versus t.~ree to seven points) by the chi-square test of 
indepenc1enc0 :restllts in ~. value of 2.6S 1,fbich is not significant at the 
five per cent, lenrel.. This result ::mpports the hypothesis that there is 
no difference in honesty beti:reen thoua who expect Christians to enge.ge 
in humanitarian actiVitie.s and those who do not. bave this expectation. 
Though the or:tginal chi-square test valtte of 2. 88 is not statisti-
cally signif'icant at the five per cent level, it is significant at the 
ten per cent. le"'~l, indice.ting the presence of a; tendency on the part of 
one pair of variables to arr ect the other pe.i:r. Inspection or- the dat.rt 
(Table I, A:ppendi~ D) reveals that those tr!ho e:x:press an expectation oi: 
16 
h1lmanitarim behavior on the part of Christiana tend to 'be· slig.'1tly more 
hi:r.o.est ori a college e;:.ruuination .. 
l'h~ third consideration of this investig,a.tion deels with three 
activities tha:i;, high intensity believers (the upper one ... third of scores 
on the &liot Inventory) in Christfr,n dogma engage in ond whether or not 
these activities ftl:'e related to biJing more honest on a college e1romina-
tion. 
The questionrmire which was given tG the subjec.ts obtsined frequen-
cies of participntion in S-everal church-related activities (AppfZtn.d~ B} .. 
'l'hree of these activities; cb:urch attendrmce, prayer, end Bi.ble ree'.ding., 
were subjected -to the chi-squ.;.ra test of independence. Subjects wore 
compared to detel"'m:ine if those te.m.o are high intonsi't.y belieYers i".a 
Christim1 t.0¢.chings are more honest if they attend. church once a month 
or Irtore, or read t.he Bible once a ~reek or :more, or if they prfrY onee a: 
month or more.. In each of these cases, subjects were compared 1t:dth llifth 
intensity believers in Christi.ml dogma 'Who Sf.lldom or never attend 
church, z·cad the .Bible, or pray. 
The hypothesis that persons who belieV'e in the teachings of' Chris-
tia."1.i.ty and who attend church oncti:I a month or inore are no more honest 
than believers who a·ttend church seldom or never is uot reject.ed ~t, the 
five per cent level (T.able I1). This rcsrut i.,diec"/c.e~ that more frequent 
at"~endance of chu.i"ch is probably indep,jndent o:f honest,y· B:nd probably has 
no E;.f!'eet or1. whvther or r..\ot !t pe.xson cheats on a college egarrd.uetion .. 
Thf;.t"e is no dif'f ere nee il:1 hor...esty wi t.hin t!v~ high intensity belief 
grm:rp betwe.m. those who pray .frequently i)r1d those who prrr,1 s,sld.om or 
ne:Yer. 'l'b.is hypothesis, then, is also not rejected st the five cent 
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frequentl:3 ,on t,he part of belic~vers is not reltrted to being more honest. 
011. ari academic test. 
Sirni.larly., those persons trho reed the :Bible once ·ti. week or m.ore 
ly rmre honest than those believers wi10 the Bible seldom or never. 
Upon inspecting the data, it was observed that th.G high intens:tty 
f!Bolicl"' s>::i.orea of the total population of fe.mt1es in the study 
to 
esis on humanitt:cri;m CXP"3ctations .. 
TABLE III 
ron HOMOG~1!EITY 
!·lean Belief Scores (]foles Versus Females) 
.n 
;;~~-t£ign5J:icant at the .001 leveL 
In the 0£se of the h.igh intcns::i.ty "lk:lief" scores, females were 
fr.:ntnd to score signif'ictmtly highor than ;males at the .001 le"..rel. This 
is tl-»s only statisticf.ll.ly significant o.f the investig;Et,ion. In 
the caso of the hurrl:Qnitnrian crcorcs, no ~i;;:-nificant sex differences werf;: 
observed. The t-test value of .71 is not significant at the .five per 
cent l evel . 
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In e~ch hyp thesi d:scusse above, exr pt one, the c i-squ~~e test 
fr in e .nd. ce l>ppl ed to .etermine th re s tendency for a 
dif er~nce in gex to affect the o ta d r~tios (sae Table II). The 
cbi-squsre test of inde endence w~s not applied to determine tha ossi-
ble presence of sex differences in h ,anitarian expectations, but a 
t-test was used instead, as has been noted. 
No significant effects on honesty vrere observed in the chi-square 
values or tale ;rersus female eff ct in each o the above null 
hypothese. 
o significant chi-square values were found for any o the rropo8ed 
null hypot e ea "t the .five per cent level of significance (Table I). A 
leek ot significance indic tes that the null hypotheses are tenable and 
not to be rejected, supporting the fact that the two ratios fore ch 
pair of .factors are probably e les fr the ame po ulation - there is 
p erently no influence on the part of c urch-rel2ted activities on the 
dependent variable of honest (or dishone t) beh~7ior. 
IV. DISCUSSIOO 
The analysis has failed to demonstrate significant differences in 
honesty within the high intensity belief group between persons who 
participate more frequently in certain religious activities, and who 
strongly believe or do not believe in Christian dogma. 
The results of this investigation support the original. Hartshorne 
and Mey' (19.30) conclusion that frequency 0£ Sunday School attendance 
(church attendance in this study) does not increase the likelihood of 
more honest behavior. The age of this present sample is greater than 
that or the group inwstigated by Hartshorne and May over thirty years 
ago; however there seems to be no other comparison or honesty and 
religious activities in a comparable age group. 
There are, also, apparently no other :va.ilable investigations which 
atte tin any way to relate religious :ttitudes to honesty. This 
atte t indicate that a high intensity of religious belief is not 
related to more honest behavior. This conclusion is based upon kind 
of honesty measure, cheating on a college exmnination, and one kind of 
measure of religious attitude obtained by a short belief inventory which 
examines e ssed agreement or disagreement with dogmatic Christian 
statements. 
In regard to the hypothesis that persons who anticipate that a 
religious person will exhibit humanitarian behavior, those subjects who 
do anticipate humanitarian behavior ere fotmd to be no more honest than 
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those subjects who do not anticipate m1ch Jmxnmit~iMl activity. This 
result st:ggests that humanit{lrian attitudes o:t ·t-heii1selves do l.'l .. o.t con-
t:ri'but,~i to bc·ri:ng more honest.. This eJttcnsion of the result is true 
asSUitd.nt: that a projected b:u.l':!a:nitarian o.ttitude. on the part of subjects 
is P..n e:;:::pression of t.1-ieir mm attitudes t,otirard hums.nitarian activity .. 
If this c.sStwption is not a valid one, then the comparison remains as 
one bet.ween too honesty of subjects and their anticipa.tion of hu:mmtiter-
ian oohrorlor on the part of a religious person .. 
Thttt hur,JM!tarimi attitucles do not cau$e in.ore honest behavior seems 
contr,ar;y to rm.at might be expected. It is interesting th~.t there is ~ 
temien.cy t.o ho more honest on the part of those subjects wb.o do a.71ti.ci-
p~te h1.nnani tarien ~cts by Christians ( at the ten per cent level) .. 
Frequent chtrreh attendanee on the part of the high intensity belief 
group is al.so apparently unrelated to more honest behavior. 
A look of honesty on the part of persons who attend church services 
regularly uould not be fl surprisi.T?g remut. Findings by IQ:L1'1.g {1961), 
and Fru:myem~ (1960), as well as e. predieted result by Glock (1959), shm-r 
that ohu:t"ch attem:1¢1J1Ce is often no r,1ore tlrnn a ritual ,ifhere religious 
values m-e not internali?.ed. Pe:t-sons a?"e, then, not likely to be m-0re 
honef::lt as a. r-$S'!J.lt of churob attendance ru.,::me. 
Praying once or more per month does not, at the same time, signi.fi-
ca:ntly contribute to being more honest.. The a.ct or :preying, n.s a chU!"Ch 
related behavior, cannot be claimed as contributing to greater honesty .. 
There is a slight tendency, however, sig.nif'ieent at the ten per cent 
level, :for those who pray once a month or more to be more honest on the 
college examim.tion than those who prey less than once a month. 
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It is interesting that females in the upper one- third or high 
intensity group of' Believers all prayed more than once a month . This 
observ: tion i based on only twenty- one subjects, but , along with the 
significantly higher ( .001 level) belief scores obtained by the female 
ssmple, this t ct may provide clue to be followed up in :investigating 
sex differenees in religious personality. That women score higher on 
religious attitude inventories is not unusual (Clark, 1950, Kirkpatrick, 
1949, and Vernon, 1955) . 
In spite of the fact th t honesty is very frankly taught in the 
Bible (Young, 19.5h) no significant relationehip was .found to erlst 
between honesty and the various church-related variables measured in 
this study. 
If this .finding is generally true, then one of the three initial 
speculations (see page 1) , that the honesty or religious persons is a 
result of Christian teachings, is not pheld. This implies that the 
other two speculations (that honesty is possibly a result of projection 
out of fear or damnation or the result of ethnocentric in- group beliefs) 
are without value unless honesty is in some way related to religion. 
Aside from the fact that none of the null hypotheses are rejected 
by the chi-square analysis, and that only one factor, the Belief of 
females regarding Christian dogma is significantly higher than the 
Belief' of males, some other factors deserve consider ation. 
The Belief of the college sample t Oklahoma St te University is 
skewed toward the high or Belief end of the Olristian dogm continuum. 
This negative skewing of the distribution of belief scores is contrary 
to the finding o.f the Brown and Lowe (1951) result which, with a large 
number of subjects, 622, formed a nearly normal .distribution. Sixty-eight 
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per cent of the Brown and Lowe group fell within plus and minus one 
standard deviation from the mean, allowing a convenient cushion between 
the canpared "Believer" and "Nonbeliever" groups . 
Because of the skewing in the present investigation, a flNon-
believer• group ccmparable to the one in the Brown snd Love experiment 
does not exist . As a result, it is necessary to can:pare an upper one-
third of the population group (high intensity believers) against a lower 
one-third group (low intensity believers) which contains one "Non-
believer" and the rest moderate believers . 
Because of the skewing of the distribution toward high Belief 
scores, the conclusions of this present investigation are limited as 
there is no w y to determire fran present dat whether there is an 
actual difference in honesty between "Believers" and "l onbelievers" as 
would be possible in a more normally distributed population. 
It is not possible, at the same time to compare the honesty of the 
Oklahoma sample with another more religiously heterogeneous population 
because there are no studies of honesty and religion available. Until 
additional dat are available, there is no way to determine whether the 
more "religious" population is more honest than a less religious popul -
tion. 
The present Oklahoma college sample is probabl y more religious than 
the Colorado population of ten years ago. This agrees with the .fact 
that Oklahoma is considered a part 0£ the "Bible- Belt• as mentioned by 
Adorno ( 1950). 
Humanitarian attitudes do not seem to contribute to more honest 
behavior, but the relationship between honesty and humanitarianism needs 
further study in order to arrive at a more concrete conclusion. Further, 
Kirkpatrick (1949) of.fers evidence that women are signifieantiy more 
humanitarian than men, a result not supported by the present study. The 
Kirkpatrick result was obtained by using a humanitarian attitude inven-
tory. It would be useful to more fully explore the relationship between 
this study' s antici ation of humanitarian behavior and humanitarian 
attitudes as measured by such an attitude inventory and an honesty 
behavior measure. 
In the investigation of this humanitarian variable two raters were 
used to determine 'Which statements made by the subjects on the free-form 
blank (see Appendix B) were humanitarian in content. In order to 
increase the reliability of seleeting these statements, several raters 
should be used. Reliability of selection of the statements would also 
then be subject to statistical correlation. 
Regarding the classroom examination as a measure of honesty, such a 
procedure should be recognized as a situational test of cheating be-
havior and is only one kind of measure of honesty. It has been pointed 
out by Hartshorne and May (1930) that a person may display dishonest 
behavior in one situation, such as cheating on an examination, and 
consider it as acceptable behavior in that situation, while in other 
circ'WJtStances the same person will display honest behavior. This 
present investigation of honesty end religious behavior is limited to 
this one situation. However, it is demonstrated in this study that 
various church related factors do not cause persons to be more honest on 
a college examination. 
This kind of classroom examine tion was also used by Hartshorne and 
May (1930). In this earlier study a reliability of . 82.5 and validity of 
. 730 were re orted when the examirE.tion was compared with other measures 
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of honesty. The implication is that the test used in this study to 
determine honest behavior is valid and reliable indicator of honesty 
though limited to the si tua.tion of che ting on a college examination. 
In e. study of this type, it is important to carefully control 
procedures used to measure honesty. This particular facet of the study 
is crucial to accurate placement of subjects in honest or dishonest 
categories. The aller the distribution of errors, the less allowance 
necessary ffYr ind: tidual cases of extreme error deviation. 
There are, besides some of the previous considerations, other 
f etors which might be altered to provide for a more precise future 
investigation. Following administration of the Brown and Lowe Inventory 
of Religious Belief, the questionnaire obtaining other religious infor-
mation was given to the subjects. There was no variation 1n order of 
presentation f'.nd it is conceiv ble that the adr.tinistration of the Inven-
tory followed by th . questionnaire (see A endb:: B) influenced t e 
~swers on the quest.ionn lre . It is highly possible th t the reported 
frequencies of church attendance, Bible re ding, and prayer are greater 
thmi they might ot _em.se be. Ego-involvement with the religious ques-
tion.-, on the inventory nay well have carried over to the questionnaire. 
There is, however, no way to determine the existence or the amount of 
8uch an influence without additional research. 
It is suggested that future investigation provide for eltern tion 
in administration rocedures, for a time lapse or for both alternation 
and a time 1 se to control Em.d/or d termine possible effects of one 
form u on the oth ,r • 
.Another point that would benefit the study' is a reconsideration of 
the .frequency of pr:iyer (Appendix B) that was selected. The frequency 
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of prayer might well be readjusted to determine those who pray once a 
week or more instead of once a month or more. The present choice wry be 
unrealistic -s par ons who do pr&y would do so at least as often as they 
would read the Bible. A high rreq.iency of prayer would be due to the 
number of possible opportunities for prayer (grace, devotionals, church 
services, bedtime, etc.). There is no set rule for determining such 
frequencies. 
There exists any number of possible methods to investigate religion 
and hone2tty, but in view of the present study', two factors are or 
special interest by way of cla:rifying the results. 
First, the Brown and Lowe Inventory should be used with other 
populstions to establish whether or not it is e.s valid measure of 
Christi.an Belief as it seemed to be with the Colorado population some 
ten years ago. Eetablishing this validity would support two results of 
the study between religious behavior and honesty; one, that this Okl -
horn.a popul tion of college students tends to score higher in belief than 
the Colorsdo population, and two, that the present finding., supported by 
other studies, tlwt women score signifi.c2ntly hi her thtm men in regard 
to belief. 
Secondly, and probably of most velue would be a dnplicate study 
using the present methods for investigating the relationship between 
various church-related factors and honesty. Of specific interest would 
be comp is of the honesty of a group of "Believers" and "Non-
believers" as measured by the Brawn and Lowe Inventory of Reli ious 
Belief :md/or by religious attitude measure or greater depth using a 
population tat is religiously more heterogeneous (see Stl"Uilk, 1958, far 
an c:rte ive survey of the literature). Such - study' would sho more 
·v 1· · <?l'.le! or re 1.g:wus person.a 
JJ.1 
V. Sl:Ii!1A.RY 
This investigation has empirically examined the relationship be-
tween a dependent variable of honesty and five other variables consist-
ing of cert in church-related activities and religious attitudes . The 
independent variable, an inventory of belief in Christian dogma {Brown & 
Lowe, 1954) was given to over one hundred subjects to divide them into a 
high and a low intensity group. These groups were separated according 
to scored statements about the subjects • beliefs in Christian te chings . 
Secondly, a free-statement forra va..s used to divide the population into 
high and lo intensity groups on the basis of humanitarian anticip tion. 
These forms asked for five st tements from each subject involving atti-
tudes t 1ard Christian activities . Each of the statements about the 
Christian activities were placed into one of four categories (Kling, 
1960) by two judges. One of the four categories involved the humanitar-
ian statements . The st tements were assigned a nUlllerical value accord-
ing to the order that each subject placed them on the free-statement 
form. Subjects were then placed into a high intensity or low intensity 
group according to the value of their humanitarian statements . Thirdly, 
a questionnaire was given to the subjects end three categories; fre-
quency of church attendance, frequency of prayer, and frequency or Bible 
reading, wero ovaluated. A high intensity group and a low intensity 
group were fonned for each of these three variables on the basis of 
frequency of participation. 
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The independent variable, consisting of ·all academic exsmination, 
proviiied. the subjects with an opportunity to cheat, resulting in the 
dependent, variable, the honesty or dishonesty o.f the subjects.. 'The 
analysis of the research involves .a e.o:mpmson betireen the honesty of 
the five high intensity eroups and the honesty or the five low :intensity 
groups for the above variables .. 
The following results were obtained from comparisons of the high 
and low intensity groups for each of the five variables, using honesty 
as the crit.er:ta; 
l. A higher intensity of belief in Christian dogma did not relate to 
grsatcr honesty on the pe-rt of college students .. 
2. An e~ssed human;tarian attitude of hi.,$ intensity did not relate 
·to greater honesty .. 
3. Attending church once a month or more on the part of' the high inten-
sity- belief' group did not relate to greliter honesty:.. 
L... Praying once a month or more on the part of the high intensity 
bel:lef group did not relate to greater honesty. 
5. Reading the Bi'ble once a t'feek or more .;;;t:mong the high int,ensity 
belief group ctld not relate to more honest behavior. 
6.. Women have a significantly higher int.er,..1:tity or belief :i.n Christill.n 
teachings than men, B- result common to religious investigations .. 
7., The college popu1ation Et Oklahoma Stat.e University- tend-s to demon-
strate higher belief scores than a atmilarly :invest:i.g.ated Colorado 
college population. 
'i"hoogh this test of hc,nest,y is eppnrently situational, this inve.s ... 
tigation :indicates that the churches h~ve not been, as h2s been tr:3,di ... 
tienally held, ~ source o£ n1ore honest behavior. 
The rosttlts: of' this investi~,tion,. especially those in regard to 
church attendance, support the Hartshorne and Ma.y oooclusion that 
frequency .of Sunda;i;r Sebool atten.dane.e is not related to more honest 
behavior .. 
Tht1 tr ..mdeney of the presently inves1;igated sample to score· hearuy 
in hi/jl inten:s:i:ty of belief' in. Chrlst.ioo dogma lias interfered with the 
research as honesty could not be compared bet-we.en a. group of high 
in:tensi'ty nBelieve:rsff and a truly reJlt'~sen:t,:i:tive lmr intensity groor,, of 
nMonbelieversrr in Christian dogma.. A cleexly defined groop of low 
intensity nuonbel:tevers" was not f'ound in thls investigated population .. 
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APPEimn A 
This is a. stateJnent. given to the tiro classes or Intraduct~ 
Psychology students when their t:llffll:.a:rked examination papers were returned 
to them after the instructor tndicated that he did not have time to 
These tests haven't been graded. In order to let you know haw ,nu 
did., you'll grade your mm paper and we'll diseu.ss them today .. 
~e purpose of a test is to provide a leaming experience as well 
as to give you :an indication 0£ how well yt111 have done., ·Tb.is will give 
you. an opportunity to learn and to help me get a grade for your· work., 
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IHVEN'l'ORY OF RELIGIOUS BELIEF 
fhis is a. study of religious b•Uef. Below a.re fifteen items whieh a.re to be a.ns~red in 
tho following me.mer: 
Place a line under Strongl;l/'. 9;3l'ee if' you agree strong],y with the statement. 
Place a line under Agree if you agree with the sta;tement. 
Place a line under Not Sure if you G.re in doubt as to whothet' you agree or dise.gree with the 
s.ta.tement. . · 
Place a line under DiS9;31'&e if you disa.gree with the statement. 
Plac.e a. lil'le under Strongzy Dis.agl:'ee if you dise.gt"ee strongl,y with tha statement. 
Remember to read ea.ch statement ca.retul}V I and mark only one answer for eaoh item. 
Paople differ widel,y in their beliefsr please indioate your mm in the manner described. 
1. It makes no differenoe whether one is a Christian or not as long as one ha.s good will for 
others. 
Strongly ,Agree Agree l!!ot Sure Disagree Strongzy Disagree 
2. I believe the Bible is the inapired Word of Clod. 
Strongl,y A[;ree Agree Not Sure. Disa&"ee Strongly Disagree 
3. God orea.ted ma.n separa.te and distinct from anima.ls. 
Stl'ongl,y Agree Agroe Not $Ure Disagree Strongly Disagree 
4. The idea of God is unneoessary in our enlightened age. 
Strongly Agi-ee Agree Not sure D!sa,gree Strongly Disagree 
5. There is no life after death. 
Strone;ly wee Agree Not Sure Disagree Strongly Disagree 
6. I believe Jesus was born of a. Virgin. 
Strnngl.y Agr'-ee Agree Not Sure Diza,gree strongly Disagree 
7. God exists as: ~'a.ther, Son and Holy Spirit. 
strongzy Agree Agree - Not sure Disagree Strongly Disagree 
s. The Dible is :full of e1•rors, misconceptions and contra.diotions. 
Su-on.sly Agree Agree Not Sure Disa.groe strongly Disa8f'GG 
9. The Gospel of Christ is the only ,w,v for mo.nkind to be sa.ved. 
Strongly Agree Agree not Sure Disagree stronely Disagree 
l:O. I th.ink: there have been many men in history just as great as .Jesus. 
Strongly Agree Agree Not Sure Disa.grae Strongly Disagree 
11. I believe th.ere is a heaven and e. hell. 
Strongly Agree Agree _Not sure Disagree Strongly Diso.gree 
12. Eternal life is the gift of God only to those who believe in Jesus Christ as Savior and 
Lord. 
Strongly Agree Agree Not Sw-e Disagree Strongly Disa.,ei"ee 
13.· I think a. person ca.n be happy and enJoy life without believing in God. 
St1•ongly Agree Agree Not Sure Dise.gree Strongly Disagree 
14. In ma.ny ways the Ilible has held back and retarded human progress. 
Str-0ngly Agree Agree Not Sure Disagree StM>ngly Disagree 
15. I believe in tho personal, visible return of Cb!.-ist to the earth. 
strongly Agree Agree Not sure Disagree Strongly Disagree 
This is a survey of students on thi.'3 ce.:mpus to deterrrd.ne 1mat 
religious practices and pre£erences exist. 
Please :.lllS&ler the following as honestly as you can. Do not lk1.ave 
out any iten.. 
Sex Cla.1?s 
-----
--...... ----~----------
How.stow State Bometm,m Size ___________ ..._ __ ,_,, ____ , 
-----
Church Preference 
__ ......,. ______________________ __ 
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Name of Church you eittend most e.t home 
--------·----~...---~~~--.._ ...... __ 
Aro ;you a member? 
-----------------
What other church groups do you attend? 
----..----....... ---------------------
Do you go to church (underline best answer) 
once or more per week? once or 1nore per month? 
seldom? 
Do you pray 
At least once a day? 
seldo:m? 
Do you rc;1d the Bible 
every d:iy? 
seldom? 
Mever? 
one or more times 0. month? 
Never? 
one or more times a treek? 
never? 
Do you participate in the aervices of the church (i.e., help tc.-1.th Hor-
ahip, comm.union, lead singing, play en instrument, lead p .. r~er, :preael1, 
tea.ch or assist in e. class, ete. ) 
Often? occasionally? Rarely? 11ever? 
Ar® you active in church work (i.e •• personal work, visiting the sick 
et-c., teaching others the Bible, supporting church activities etc.) 
Often? ocell.sionelly? Rarely? !lever? 
Do you object to the telling of off-color st.cries. 
completely? I£ they are in bad taste? 
only if the opposite sex is around? Do not object. 
Do you feel that drinking ru.eoholic beverages is.: 
cov.pletely wrong? Not .vJ.tr1ays tn"ong? 
acceptable with 110deration? 
Do you drink aJ.eohoJ.!c·beverages? 
Often? occasionally?· 
Do you feel that smoking is: 
Rarely? 
acceptable·? acceptable 1d th moderat.ion? 
completely itrong? 
Do you smoke? 
often? occasionally? Rarely? 
Do you !'eel that swearing (profanity) isl 
Never? 
}!ever? 
aeeeptP.ble behavior? 
Not completely wrong? 
acceptable nth unmixed company? 
· Completely wrong? 
What five· things do you think a religious ( Christian) person will do 
during any given week o£ his life because of his rel~Sz!on? 
List these five things in the order the.t they ere most likely to be 
done, thus, the most likely. will be number l md so on mtll the :fifth 
most l.ikely is listed .. 
1 .. 
2 .. 
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APPENDIX C 
'l'he foll.owing are examples of some of' the st..atements. made by 
suhje-cts on a tree response form {see pages 8-10) . 'l'hese statements 
reflect the manner in wbieh subjects conceive religious persons t.o 
behav-e because or their religion. Each statement is placed with the 
proper goal category (10.ing., 1961) as it was agreed upon by both of two 
judges: 
1. Devotion to God., doing God' s will. 
Be honest. 
Make deeisions in a Christian way,,. 
Apply Bible lessons to life. 
Have faith in God •. 
2. Developing a sense of' personal oommunion with God. 
Pray daily. 
Study the Bible . 
Thank God for blessings. 
S81' graee at meals. 
J. Participating fully in the li.fe and work ot the Church. 
Worship. 
Tithe. 
Attend church services. 
Participate in church activities. 
L. Being genuinely concerned about other people . (See page 9 tor 
the full list of statements.) 
Help others .. 
Visit the sick. 
Treat others in a Cbrlst.ian wny., 
Do not have prejudices. 

APPENDIX TABLE I 
FOURFOLD CONTINGENCY TABLF.ss CHI-SQUARE TEST OF INDEPENDENCE 
UPPER ONE-THIRD VERSUS LOWER ONE-THIRD OF BELIEF 
Number Number ~I-Square 
£:!Peril'llental variable Honest Dishonest · Totals Values 
Males and Females, 
Upper one .. third of Belief 24 6 30 
Lower one-third or Belief 21 9 30 
Totals 45 15 60 1.42 
Males, 
Upper one-third of Belief 5 5 10 
Lower one-third of Belief 14 8 22 
Totals 19 13 32 .096 
-
Females , 
Upper one-third of Belief 19 1 20 
Lower one-third of Belief 7 1 8 
Totals 26 2 28 2. 28 
Males and Femalesc 
HUlllanitarian Expectation 27 7 34 
No Humanitarian Expectation .35 19 54 
Totals 62 26 88 2.88* 
*Signti"icant at the ten per cent level. 
/_,,,-
~ 
APPENDIX TABLE II 
t -TEST OF SEX DIFFERENC~ FOR BELIEF AND HUMANITARIANISM 
Number · of Mean Median · Standard Standard Firror 
Variable Subjects Score Score Deviation Variance of the Mean 
Bel ief 104 59.93 60.o 7.78 6o.45 .56 
Male 50 57.20 56.50 5.66 32.0 I .64 Female 54 62.0 63.0 8.42 70.85 l . Jl 
Brown and Lowe 
Study 622 47.16 12.33 .49 
Humanitarianism ll9 1.57 1. 87 J.48 . 03 
Male 59 1.46 1.99 J . 98 .07 
Female (J:) 1. 70 1.74 3.03 .05 
**ifBignificant at the .001 level of confidence. 
t -Value 
3.43*** 
1.64 
f::"' 
°' 
APPENDIX TABLE III 
FOURFOLD CONTINGENCY TABLESs CHI-SQUARE TEST OF INDEPENDENCE 
WITHIN THE UPPER ONE-THIRD OF BELIEF 
Number Number Chi-Square 
Experimental Variable Honest Dishonest Totals Value 
Attends Church Once or More Per Month 21 5 26 
Attends Church Less 'nlan Once a Month 2 l 3 
Totals 23 6 ~ 1.75 
Prays Once or More Per Month 21 6 27 
Prays Less Than Once a Month 2 0 2 
Totals 23 6 ~ 2.73* 
Reads the Bible Once or More Per Week 12 4 16 
Reads the Bible Less Than Once a Week 11 2 13 
Totals 23 6 !2 1.20 
*8ignificant at the ten per cent level. 
,I:::"' 
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APPENDIX TABLE IV 
SAMPLE 00:STR!B'IY.rIONS FOR THE Hom:i:Sfi :BX.AMINA TION AND ITS ERROR.CHECKING PROCEDURE 
' " Niiiiiiier of ' .. Standard ' .. '' ' - " ' . 'standard Error 
Variable St:b~~cts Mean ; Medi!m Deviation Variance of the Mean 
Honesty 
Error Check 
119 
122 
l.74 
.. 19 
.09 
.72 
3.3$ 
.i.2 
11.,21 
1.79 
.jl 
.. oh 
-~ 
a> 
APP"BNDIX TABLE V 
FOURFOLn OOMTINGEMOY TABLES: OHI..SQUARE TEST OF !NDEFEilD...:.~CE 
SEX Dm~ERENCllJS WITHIM Trm UPPER ONE-'I'HIRD OF Bm'.iIEF 
.. MW1!S - FETI'Atl~~--
Mmnber Number Chi- Number Mumber Chi• 
~rimen.tal, V9::iable Bcmest Dishones~ .. Totals, ~9.'fJ.are Honest , , Di~~nest ~'?tale . Sgu~ 
Attends Church Otiee 
or More Per Month 
Attends Church Less 
Than Once a Mont'b 
Totsle 
Prays Once or More 
Per Week 
Praye Less Than Onco 
a Week 
Tots.ls 
Reads the Bible Once 
or More a Week 
Reads the Bible Less 
Then Once a Week 
'rotals 
4 
l 
5 
3 
2 
; 
2 
3 
5 
2 6 
l 2 
J e 
-
3 6 
0 2 
J a 
-
l ) 
2 ; 
:; 8 
-
.18 
.09 
.32 
17 
l 
18 
18 
3 
21 
10 
8 
18 
3 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
20 
l 
21 
• .i. 
18 
3 
21 
-
13 
8 
21 
-
1.09 
o.o 
.68 
$.::-" 
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